SUMMER MYSTERY BLOCK
FINISHED SIZE: 101/2” x101/2”

SUPPLIES NEEDED:
11” x 11” Tan with Blue stripes - 12709-33
51/2” x 6 Pebble wool - bucket, top & handle
5” x 7” Greenfield wool - leaves & stems
5” x 14” Scarlet wool - flowers & U
1
/4” x 6” Willow wool - pole & top
21/4” x 61/2” MD Natural wool - flag & S
11/2” x 4” Navy wool - flag & A

THREADS

MISCELLANEOUS STITCHES
CROSS STITCH:

#12-143
#12-0575
#12-0775
#12-P9
#12-4
#12-114

Flag Pole
Stems
COLONIAL KNOTS: Flower Centers
STRAIGHT STITCH: Stars
Flowers
STEM STITCH:
Flag Stripes (DOUBLE THREAD)
Wash Tub Lines (DOUBLE THREAD)
Veins in Leaves (DOUBLE THREAD)

THREADS
#12-P9
#12-0575
#12-0775
#12-4
#12-0775
#12-0775
#12-143
#12-0575

NOTIONS NEEDED: (not included in kit)
#12 Valdani Perle cotton in the following colors: 143, 0575, 0775, P9, 114 and 4
Lite Steam-A-Seam2® fusible web
#22 & #24 Chenille needle

DIRECTIONS:
Trace appliqué shapes onto fusible web.
Cut out just outside of drawn lines. Cut out
shapes as a group to save time and fusible
web. Iron fusible shapes to correct wools.
Cut out on drawn lines. Place a 1/2” x 6”
piece of fusible on Willow wool. Cut out 1 1
/8” x 4” pole using your rotary cutter and
ruler. Place a 1/2” x 7” piece of fusible on the
Greenfield wool and cut 4 - 1/8” x 7”stems.
Using a light box, layout the stems and
the other wool shapes onto the 11” x 11”
background fabric. Iron, using lots of steam
and tiny little presses, always keeping the
iron moving.
Blanket stitch around appliqués using #12
perle cottons. See shapes for thread colors.
Cross stitch over stems and flag pole. Using double threads, stem stitch flag stripes, veins in leaves and wash tub lines.
Stars are five straight stitches and straight stitch flowers, finish the flower with a Colonial Knot stitch in the center.
Trim block to 10/2”x 101/2”.
If you would like to order a kit for this block for $15.00, please visit our website: www.primitivegatherings.us. We also
have thread kits available for $28.00.
Whenever you purchase any of these blocks from the designer, your name will go in a drawing to WIN the finished
quilt with all of the designers blocks!

Shapes are Reversed

Flag for Stars
Cut 1

Flagpole Top
Cut 1

Flowers
Cut 92
Flag - Cut 1
Bucket Handle
Cut 2 each
Leaves
Cut 10

Bucket Top
Cut 1

Bucket - Cut 1

Letters
Optional
Cut 1 each

